COAXIAL PROBE CXS SERIES

◊ SPECIAL FEATURES As the CXS Coaxial Probe use contact probes, a variety of tip shapes can be selected to suit your purpose and replacement is made easy.

◊ CAPACITY Frequency 3.6GHz Impedance = 50Ω

**PRODUCT NAME CXS−50−SESAB**
(Specifications)
Probe = PTP−4C1L−3GA
Outside Conductor = Phosphorous Bronze/Gold Plating
Dielectric = PTFE
※ Probe to be sold separately.

**PRODUCT NAME CXS−50ST−PO6PDG**
(Specifications)
Probe = PTP−4 SERIES
Outside Conductor = Brass/Gold Plating
Dielectric = PTFE
※ Probe to be sold separately.

**PRODUCT NAME CXS−3ST−HRMG**
(Specifications)
Probe = PTP−3 SERIES
Outside Conductor = Brass/Gold Plating
Dielectric = PTFE
※ Probe to be sold separately.

**PRODUCT NAME CXS−3XW**
(Specifications)
Probe = PTP−3 SERIES
Outside Conductor = Brass/Gold Plating
Dielectric = PTFE
※ Probe to be sold separately.

**PRODUCT NAME CXS−MSS−R46**
(Specifications)
Probe = PTP−2L SERIES
Outside Conductor = Brass/Gold Plating
Dielectric = PTFE
※ Probe, connecting plug MSS−P−1.5 to be sold separately.

* The above specifications are subject to change without notice.